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ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. Haiiiisokbuuo, VA. 4V0fflee T.
South 8lda of Conrt-Houiw Siiu.re,
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FURNITURE.

LOVE'S HYPOCRISY.

Her lips said, **Oo her shining eyes said "Stay.**
How tell which was her tneanlng. which her will?
P. HDMPHEETS,
How read the riddle of her yea and nay,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
And disentangle eaob, bewildered atill ?
ORANV1LLS EASTHAM,
Hearing her chilling tone, all hope expired ;
■JtrTOHKEY-AT-r.AW, Harrlsouburg, V». Offlca orar
Seeing her glowing eyea, despair took heart ;
the Poat-OfBoe.
mayl.
One moment certain of the good desired ;
One moment turning, hopelese. to depart.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
Then, as she stood, with half averted fkee,
-^TTORNEY-AT-IjAW, Harbisonbcbo, VA.
' South slds of th« Public Square, In BwlUor'a new
From head to feet veiled from his ardent eyes,
Bridge-water, Va.
building.
she cbange'd aud with triumphant grace.
I lake this opportunity of thanking my nmnerous ®ndien
Flung off the mantle to her eoul's diagutse I
ctlatomera
for
their
liberal
support
during
the
past
GEORGE E, SIPE,
^oaf, and hopo to merit a continuance of the enine. Sweet hypocrite I how false was all her feigning.
'ATTORNBY-AT-EAW, Habribonbdbo, TA. Omco. 0 the people of Harrisonburg and Rocklngham Turning for flight, yet, while she turned, remaining I
west aide of Court-yard Square, in Harrla Building. county, I would say that when in need of anything in _
—A. K. : SepUmhrr Time.
Prompt attcation to all legal bualneaa.
JaubO my Hue. I would be pleased to have you examine ray
stock of goods befbro deciding to purchase elsewhere,
because
I
think
you
will
find
It
to
your
interest
to
CHARLES E. HAAS.
WHY THE LIGHT WEST OUT.
selections of some of my beautifnl modern de^ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRISON EURO. VA Of- h make
ns. Please examine the very extreme low prices
flas on Bank Bo*. Norlhwcat corner of the Pnblio alannexed:
Square. Mra. Thnrman'a bnlldlag.
Next time you go out on the Micbi^an
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, AC. Centre) road take a seat on the right-band
%VM. B. COMPTON,
Bedsteads from
«««•«.$ 0 00 to $60 00 eide ef the ear, so that yon may notice, about
(liATR
or Wooneo*
A Oo*ptok.)
continue the
the Walnut
Parlor aud Oak Bedsteads from
8 00 to 7 00 ten miles down the road, a little old red
Practice
of Law In the
Courta of will
Rocklngham;
Single
Bedsteads
from
Court of Appeala of Virginia, and Courta of the Unl- Dressing Cases, with marble top and 8 00 to 8 00 farm-house. The curtains will be down,
wood top.
15 00 to 60 00
Bureaus
14 00 to 29 00 the doors shut, and rank weeds and tall
KD. B. COKRAD. Dressing
OKAS. A. TANCKT.
Plain four drawer Bureaus
8 00 to 12 00 grass will meet the flying glance in the front
Washstands
2 00 to 20 00
YANCEY & CONRAD.
Towel
Racks,
all
kinds,
ffom
1
00 to 2 00 yard. A month ago old Nan Rogers lived
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW anJ> IN9URANCK AGENTS, Wardrobes, ftora
G
00 to 36 00 there; to day the place is In the keeping of
flARRiBONRtTRO, Va. jarOfflce—"MiW Lav Building,
TA.BILiF»t sfee.
West Market street.
Parlor Tables
$ 4 00 to $20 00 rats and mice and desolation. The old WoFall-leaf
Tables,
walnut, ft-om
6 00 to 8 00 man was a widow and childless. If she had
HENRY A. CONVERSE,
Extension Table, walnut and aab, per
foot
100
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,'ijABBiiiojf1 00 to 1125
3S a relief anywhere in this great world, those
2 00 to 3 75
boro, Va. Office in Court-Houbo Square. Practices Tea Tables of all styles
76
China Presses, walnut, from......... 14
•In the CourtR of Rockingham county. Reference
H 00 to 18 00 who buried her were not aware of the fact.
Safes of every description from
4 00 to 10 00 She lived all alone, having only a bit of land
Tirst National Bank. Harriaonburg, Va. Mani 30.
Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 6li 50
Hat Racks and Hall Stands from
75 to 25 00 and being aided by kind neighbors to raise
JOHN E. & 0. B. ROLLER,
Olkairs from 50 ots. to SO ©aoli. enough to supply her wants.
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, Uarribombubg.Va.—Practice
I^OXJIVCJJE^, 4feo.
Seven or eight years ago when her last
In the inferior and appellate Courta of Rockibgbam Lounges of all
styles
$ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each child
and adjoining couutiea.
left home to meet a violent death on
Kofiis
of
all
styles
from........
14
00
to
25
00
each
Ay Office, Partlow building, three doors above the Parlor Suits, good style and
post-office, up-stairs.
1ulyll-8m
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each this same road, the men of the rails became
FICTUItF MOTTLrkllVO. sfeo. interested in that quaint old farm-house.
lOHM T. HARRIS.
GRAHAM H. HAUUIS.
A full line of Mouldiuge kept iu stock, and Picture
HARRIS & HARRIS,
Frames fitted up to order in a few moments. Also One night thsy saw a brighl light iu one of
the windows. Its raya streamed out over
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW, Haerisonbubo, Va.. will Parlor Brackets, Ac., &c.
practice in the Courts of Rorkineham and adjoining
counties, and in tha United States Court at Harrl- Sash, Doors, and Blinds. the flowers aud fell upon the rails along
aouburg. j|Sy Office over Post Office.
mal-y
MA.8H.
which the wheels thundered, and the engin
Sash, 8x10 glass, at
6 cents per light eer wondered over the signal. The lamp
Sash,
8x12
glass,
at
6>£
cents
per
light
J. SAM'L HARN8BERQER,
10x12 glass, at
6 \ cents per light
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibonbubo, Va., will prac- Sash,
9x14 glass, at
6 ^ cents per light was there the next night, and the next, and
tice ia all the Courta of Rocklngham county, the Su- Sash,
All
other
Sash
not
mentioned
above will bo fur- it was never missed for a single night until
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Distriot
low figures.
one evening a month ago.
and Circuit Courta of 'the United States holden at nished at proportionately
JOOOHfe*.
Uarrisonburg.
Old Nan, deprived of husband and childPanel Doors, with two pauels
76 to $2 75 each
Panel
Doors,
with
four
panels....$2
SO
to
3
00
each
ren,
made friends with the rushing trains
G. W. BERLIN,
The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisokbubo.Va., will prac- inches in width and under. Any size door can be and their burdens. The trainmen soon found
tice in the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining furnished on short notice.
eoauties and the United States Courts hold at this Outsldo Slut "Window Ullnd. that the lamp was for them, and they watchplace. HSTOfflce in Switzor's new building on the Blinds. 19 light windows, 8x10 glass. .$1 60 per pair ed for it. During the early evening hours
rubllo Square.
Blinds, 12 light windows, Oxl'i glass..$1 GO par pair they saw old Nauny's fate behind the light
Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair or at the door, and a thousand times conducRO. JOHNSON,
Bliuds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisorbttbo. Va., practices Blinds. 12 light windows. lOxli glass..$2 5 ) per pair tors, engineers aud brakemen have Called
In the Courts ol Rocklngham and Sbenandoah, and Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass. ,$2 60 per pair
in the Circuit and District Courts of the United Bliuds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 75 per pair cheerly through the darkness.
tttates held at Harriaonburg, Vs., and the Supreme Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass. .$2 90 per pair
"Good night, old Nanny—God bless you I"
'Court of Appeala hold at Staunton. Va.
Bliuds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass. .$3 40 per pair
Also. Moulding. Brackets, and a full line of Scroll
Winter and summer tha light was there.
>Jobm Paul,
Wm. Shards.
Work at very low figures.
Winter
and summer the trainmen looked for
PAUL & SHANDS,
XJIV13 EUT ABLTIVO.
it, and the more thoughtful ones often left
flkTTORNETS-AT-LAW, Harribonbubo, Va , will
I
keep
conatautly
on
baud
a
full
stock
of
Coffins
and
practice in the Courta of Rocklngham and adjoining Burial Cases, froin Infant sizes up to 6^ feet long.
bounties, and In the United States Courts at Harri- ; 1 can trim au outfit for any size Coffin or Case within a bit of money with the station men beyond
sonbnrg. ggyOfflce in the old Clerk's Office, in one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- to help the old woman keep the bright rays
the Court-Houso yard.
de6-tf
ways in attendance.
49^ All work warranted and satlsfnCtion guaran- shining. The lamp was not there for one
teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to train, but for ail, and ail men understood the
PENDLETON BRYAN,
be
anything short of first-class. Rospecttally,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY aWD NOTARY PUBsentiment and appreciated it.
LIC, Ha«bi80ND\5ro, Va.—Will give special attenT. P. HUMPHREYS.
One dark night not long ago, when the
tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments any whore In the county of Rocklngham. Will tST All Merc linn fable Produce Taken in wind howled and the raindrops beat fiercely
c 1 ho prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
Kxcliuagc
for
Furniture
or
Worlc.~d
contracts on very mOdcfMe terms,
Office in the
against headlight and cab, the engineer
sepll-ly
Partlow Building, a cottyle of doors North of the
missed the signal-light. They looked for
^ost-office.
LOOK! LOOK"! it again aud again, as one suddenly misses
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
an old landmark iu a city, and when they
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harribokburo, Va.. practice
failed to find it the hand instinctively went
In theUlrcHit Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton, and the
up to Die throttle, as if danger lurked on the
United States Courts ac Uarrisonburg. gy Prompt
attention to oollectiona. B. G. Patterson will concurve below. Each train hand aboard that
tinue to praotice in the County Court of Rocklngnight looked for the sigha), because anxious
ham.
Chaj. T. O'FKRRAnn, Judge of Rock'ra County Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- FURNITURE at its absence, and made inquiries at the
toraoa.
station above and below.
Next day men went down to the little old
STUART F. LINDSEY,
TO ME ©OEM A.T
house, fearing old Nanny might be ill.
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, lURniBONBtrna, Va., practices
in all the Courta of Rockiugham Uivbiand, and adThere sat the lamp on the window sill, but
joining counties; also, tu the United States Courts ,
tbe oil was exhausted. In her bed.seemiog
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East Market Street, ;
over Jno. Graham Effinger's Produce Store.
to have only fallen asleep, was the poor old
Get. 24-Iy
Low Figures for Casii, woman, cold and dead. Life and lamp had
JOHN R. JONES.
gone out together, and men of rough look
OOMMISSlONER-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE
an 1 hardened heart, replied as they heard the
Agent, near the Big Spring, Earrieoubnrg. Va.
Prompt attention to business.
JySI-tf
news: "Poor old woman 1 May her spirit
TO CLOSE OUT!
rest in heaven 1"—[Detroit Free Press.]
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS,
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Uarrisonburg and Dr. W. D.
"MY DARLING'S BLIND."
Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated
themselves in the practice of Medicine. Surgery and i With a view to removing to another part of the
ObstetricR. Special attention to diReases of wo- ; country
and engaging in other bnsiness I wish to A TOUCHING INCIDENT ON A PENNSYLVANIA
men. Office near Big Spring, a^oluing Switzor's
Stoue-houso.
mal-79
close out ray fine stock of Furniture now iu store at
UAILKOAD TRAIN.
the earliest psesiMe date. To effect this, from this
DR W. 0. HILL,
day 1 shall offer
J>HY8I0IXN AND 9DR0E0M. Offlfa end Raeldence
A lady entered a car on the Oak wood road
immediately aoath of Revere Houso.
July 10
UFLeti-o 33 en r- g; /x 1 n s one day the past week leading a little girl,
in Furniture by Whole set or single piece.
perhaps four years old. The mother sat
DR. RIVES TATUM,
Now is the time to buy. This sale Is positive, and down and lifted the little one to the seat be
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, HarrlsoBburg, Vs.,
has removed bis office to his rosidenco, comer of your attention is called to this special opuortunUy to side here. Tbe child was nibbling a cake of
Weat-Market and German streets.
lmyS-tf secure goods in my lino. Oorae at once.
sugar, now and then turning her face, full
Respectfully,
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
of childish love, up to her mother, and murDENTIST, Habbisohbubg. Va. Office Main street,
an28-tf
J. GASSMAN.
muring some almost unintelligible words of
near the Episcopal Ohurob.
J. STEEL HAltTMANe Asalstant.
Jan9
aflection.
FERTILIZERS.
Opposite to mother and child sat another
DR. R. S. SWITZER,
DENTIST. Habbisonbubo, Va. ^^Established in
younger lady, who often smelled a fresh
ISTS.'CA Will spend two dajrs of every ntouth in
rose which she held. The irnocent one beMt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday
after County Court.
fore her attracted her attention, and the natural kindness of the sympathetic woman
DR. D. A, BUCHER.
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the SAVE YOUR MONEY heart prompted her to at once offer the fra
pttbllc that, having located permanently at Bridgegrant flower to the little budding lily opwater, he Is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth,
and perform all other operations in hia line.
posite. So she leaned a bit forward and
JL
Ji
JL
X
gyOffice, one door South of Barbeo Hotel.
spoke;
Bjldgewater. Va
I EXPECT TO MANUFACTURE A LIMITED
"Baby want the posy I"
quantity of Fertilizers during the present season
But the child seemed not to hear. Perfrom pure, high grade material, which I will sell FOR
EDUCATIONAL.
CASH at very low rates.
haps it was the noise of tbe moviog car that
prevented. Then she spoke a little louder,
Episcopal Female Institute,
FARMERS' FERTILIZER : and held the flower forward temptingly ;
YVINCHKSTBR, VA.
"Baby may have the posey."
Oomposition t
The mother heard, for she looked toward
Rey, J. C. WHEAT, D. D., Principal.
1100 lbs of high grade, thoroughly dissolved 8. O.
analyzing from 13 to 14 per cent, soluble the other lady and smiled—and O, such a
Assisted by efficient Teaobers in the several Depart- Phosphate,
phosphoric, acid, (aooiuinou article anatyziug 11'per
ments of ENGLISH, the MODERN LANGUAGES, | cent.,and frequently lessj, 200 lbs Salts of Potash, 600 look of heartfelt gratitude, of motherly love,
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. Ac.
lbs Antmal Matter, yielding 8 per cent, ammonia, and yet heavily saddened with such an expressFor Circulars containing full informatioB address
from 20 to 30 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime.
J. Cv WHEAT. Prln.
Price $30 per ton.
ive tinge of sorrow as is seldom seen. And
REFERENCES:—Measrs. L. H. Ott, Chableh A
still the lady of the rose pressed upon tbe
Sbrikkkl, B. B. Bottu.
July 10-tf
ALKALIHE PHOSPHATE: litte one acceptance of the flowerylltGINlA AORIOULTUBKL AND MBOflANlOomposltlons
take the rose," holding it almost
OAL COLLEGE—The Eighth Session begins
160fi lbs of the above high grade Phosphate; 400 lbs to "Baby,
the 18th OF AUGUbT. 1879. Tuition and room rent Salts
tha child's hand. And now it seemed she
of Potash. Price $'27 per ton.
free and board in messes $7; in families nowhere
Theso fertilizers ore dry and fine, and in splendid was heard, for the blue eyes turned full upabove $10. Increaoed opportunities for earnings on drilling
condition.
farms and in shops. For appointments or catalogue
on her would-be patron, aud then in a moaddress
O. L. C. MINOR. President.
Fertilizing Material,
July 10-tOl-M
Biackaburg. Va.
For the manufacture of home-made fertilizero. To ment she strangely drew back aud turned
these who wish to manufacture their own fertilizers. her eyes appealingly toward her mother's
I will furnish material at the following rates: The
above high grade S. 0. Phosphate, $'26 per ton. Salts face. The lady with the flower showed her
of Potash. $20 per ton. Animal Matter, $jo per ton. bewilderment in ber look, while a pained
CHECK
BOOKS. Sulphate f Ammonia, 0 cte. per pound.
oxpresaion flitted across the face of the
Fine Ground Raw Bone.
mother, who leaned forward and whispeaed
48 per cent, of bone phosphate of lime, just a word;
A nice lot of Check Books upon both Banks of this andAnalyzing
0
per
cent,
of
ammonia.
A
flret-class
article.
place, just received from the Binder, and for sale at Price $35 per tou.
"My darling is blind I"—[Elkland (Pa.)
THIS OFFICE.
Journal.]
Tox-xxii© OdslX'
Please order early, to prevent disappointment.
N. B.—Persons wishing to manufacture their own
Never nod to an acquaintance at an aucFertilizers, and not being familiar with the prooiss, tion.
We did so once, and when the sale
by
application to me, will receive gratuitously
Blanks of Eyery Description on iianil, for fourmaking
different formulas for makiug these manures, closed we found four broken chairs, six
with
full
directions
for
manufaciuring.
LnvKFers,
cracked flower pots and a knock kneed bedJustices^
D. W. PRESC0TT, M. D.,
stead knocked down to us. What we had
Conatnbles,
Juli-tOll
Kdluburu, Va.
intended as nods to a friend had been taken
('OmmlMslonrrs In Chnneery,
SUerlira, Ktc.
by the auctioneer aa bids for the kitcheu fur/HkKAA
A MONTH
$12 a day
at niture.
/ 1111 houm
madegnarantood.
by tha industrious.
OapiSPECIAL ATTENTION WMl/\l|||tal
not require'l: we will start you.
JV || || I II10De
Men. women,
boys sod girls make
IS CALLED TO OUR SUPPLY OF
Show me the man you honor; I know by
Wv
ftiill V
T fA<itur ^ work for us thsu any"
thing
elae.
The
work is light and that symptom, better than by any other, what
OO XD
> 1 a n Is. si pieoaant. and sutb as anyone can go
right at Those
are wise who eee this n"ftiee will send as their kind of a man you yourself are. For you
Forms to be filled up upon which to get pay for RUeep who
at once and see for themselves. Costly Gut- show me there what you Ideal of manhood
killed by Dogs. Also. BI.ANK DEEDfi. IN J UNO- address
fit and terms free. Now Is the lime. Those already
TIONfi. UAKNldilEKH. Etc.
at work are laying up large sums of mouor. Address U, what kind of a man you lung InexpreaTUUK k CO.. Augualo, Mains.
CALL AT
Couiiuoi&nrv«llh OHlce,
sibly to be.—[Carlyle.]

Charles II.

I

Shy, reserved, and accustomed to stand
much upon his dignity, except to the very
few friends who possessed-bis confidence, as
Prince of Wales Charles had never come
prominently before the nation. The grasp
of his mind was limited, he had many prejudices and few ideas, the flow of his
thoughts wore slow and labored, and he was
by nature reticent and reserved. Conscious
that his gifts did not tend to shad a lustre
upon his father's court, he had held himself
aloof from Its more boisterous festivities,
and from the homage of the vulgar. The
loquacity, the pedantry, the vanity of bis
coarse self asserting sire jarred upon the
sensitivenegs of the young Prince, and
caused him to Withdraw from the society of
those who, by their servile flatteries, had
wormed themselves into tbe intimacies of
the throne. The select and limited few,
however, who had been afforded the opportunities of judging the character of Charles
wore strongly impressed in his favor. He
was not a ready talker, but when he spoke
he showed that he was able to bring to bear
upon the subject under discussion, if not
much Original thought, at least much reading. He had a keen appreciation of the fine
arts,and i n his travels on tbe Continent had
struck those who surrounded him by tbe
depth and judgement of the crltisms he
passed upon the different paintings that met
hia view. In an age of much license he had
worn the white flower of a blameless life,
and had been sneered at by the wits of Ver
saiilas as being as virgin as his sword. So
far as externals went, nature had been most
kind to him. His face was expressive, and
his features marked by that purity and re.
finement which are termed aristocratic, his
figure was graceful, his manners, though
somewhat haughty, were eminently courtly
and winning. As it was said of his unhappy descsudaut, the Young Pretender, on his
first enterance into Edinburgh, so it could
be said ot CliBrios, he"not only lo iks.l 1 ike
a king, but like a gentleman."—[The West
minster Review.]
How Old Is Glass 1
[The Saturday Beviuw.J
The oldest specimen of pure glass bearing
anything like a date is a little molded lion's
head, hearing the name of an Egyptian king
of the eleventh dynasty, in the Blade collection at the British Museum. That is to say, at
a period which may bo moderately placed at
more than 2,000 B. C., glass was not only
made, but made with a skill which shows
that tbe art was nothing new. The invention of glazing pottery with a film or varnish
of glass is so old that among the fragments
which bear inscriptions of the early Egyptian monarchy are beads possibly of the first
dynasty. Of later glass there are numerous
examples, such as a bead found at Thebes,
which has the name of Queen Hatasoo or
Hasbep, of the eighteenth dynasty. Of the
same period are vases and goblets and many
fragments. It cannot bo doubted that the
story prepared by Pliny, which assigns the
credit of the invention to the PhoBoiclans, is
so far true that these adventurous merchants
brought specimens to other countries from
Egypt Dr. Bchllemann found disks of glass
in the excavations at Mycenm, though Homer does not mention it as a substance known
to him. That the modern art of the glassblower was known long before ia certain
from representations among the pictures on
the walls of a tomb at Beni Hassan, of the
twelfth Egyptian dynasty ; but a much older picture, which probably represented the
same manufacture, ia among the half oblit.
erated scenes in a chamber of the tomb of
Thy at Sahkara, and dates from the time of
the fifth dynasty, a time so remote that it is
not possible, in spite ot the assiduous researches of many Egyptologers, to give it a
date in years.
A RING OF CHARLES I.
Several ring stories are related in connection with the unfortunate Charles I. In
Herbert's narrative of the last days of the
monarch ho mentions: "The same evening,
January 28,1048, two days before his execution, the King took a ring from his finger,
having an emeral set therein between two
diamonds, and gave it to Mr, Herbert, and
commanded him, as late as it was, to go with
it from St. James's to a lady living then in
Canoo Row, on the back side of King street,
iu Westminster, and to give it to her without saying aoythlng. The night was exceedingly dark, and guards were set in several places ; nevertheless getting the word
from Colonel Matthews Tomlinsnn, Mr. Her
bert passed currently, though in all places
where senttnels were be was bid stand till
the coporal had the word from him. Being
come to the lady's house, ho delivered to
her the ring. 'Sir,' said she, 'give mo leave
to show you the way into the parlor/ where,
being seated, she desired him to wait till she
returned. In a little while after she came
in, and put into his bauds a little cabinet,
closed with three seals, two of which were
the King's srras, and the third was the figure of a Roman; whtclidone she desired him
to deliver it to the same hand that sent the
ring, which ring was left with hsr; and afterward, Mr. Herbert taking bis leave, be
gave tbe cabinet into tbe bauds of his Msj.
esty, who told him he could see it opened
next moining. Morning being come, the
Bishop (Juxton) was early with the King,
and after prayers, his Majesty broke the
seals, showed them what was in the cabinet.
There were diamonds and jewels—most part
broken—and Georges and Garters. 'You
see," said the King, 'all tbe wealth now iu
my power to give to my children.' "
Mrs. Shoddy's views are Interesting to
those who are thinking about keeping a carriage. She says she bus thought It all over,
end come to tbe conclusion that brooches are
almost too large; that these'ere coupons are
too shut up, but that a nice, stylish pony
phantom seems to be just the thing.
Keep your own secrets ; for if you discov
er them to euotlier, and ha reveals them,you
should pardon him tor it, since be is only
treacherous by your example.

THE M'CULLOCU BILL.
AN ACT TO PBOVIDE A PLAN OY BITTLEMENT
OP TUB PUUUO DEBT, APPHOVED MABOU
28,1879.
Whereas it re believed by tbe general assembly tbat tbe rate of interest
heretofore agreed to be paid by the
state on tbe public debt is greater than
can be borge without destroying
the industrial interests of the state ;
and whereas tbe oonncil of foreigu
bondholders of London, England, aud
tbe funding assooiation of the Uuited
States of Aruerioa, *limited. have, in
view of tbie belief, expressed their williugoess to jointly endeavor to obtain
the ooDsent of tbe oreditore to an abate
ment in the rate of interest; and whereas it is highly expedient, in tbe best interest of the state, to seonre an amioaable settlement with the creditors by
wbiob the credit of tbe state may be
restored and enhanced, and the aggregate amonnt of interest payable by the
state reduced within limits which will
not be too onerous to tbe population ;
therefore,
1. Be it enacted by the general assembly of Virginia, That to provide for
funding the debt of the state, tbe governor is hereby authorized to create
bonds of the state, registered and coupon, dated the first day of January,
eighteen bnndred and sevsuty-nine,
the principal payable forty years thereafter, hearing interest at the rate of
three per centnm per anum for ten
years, and at the rate of four per centum per annum for twenty years, and
at tbe rate of live per centum per annum for ten yesrs, payable in tbe cities
of Kichtnond, Now York or London, as
hereinafter provided, on the first days
of July and January of eaoh year, until tbe principal is redeemed. Tbe state
shall have tha option of redeeming any
or all of said bonds by the payment of
principal and accrued interest at any
time after the expiration of ten years
from the first day of Jannary, eighteen
and seventy-nine, on public notice to
the holders of its purpose to make snob
redemption. Tbe oonpons on said
bonds shall be receivable at and after
maturity for all taxes, debts, dues and
demands due the state, and this shall
be expressed on their face. Tha holder of any registered bond shall be entitled to receive from the treasurer of
the state a certificate for any interest
thereon, due and unpaid, and such certificate shall be receivable for all taxes,
dues and demands dne the state, and
this shall be expressed on tbe face of
tbe registered bonds and on the face of
such certificate. All obligations orea
ted under this act shall be forever exempt from all taxation, direct or indirect, by the state, or by auy county or
corporation therein, and this shall be
expressed on the face of the bonds. Tbe
said bonds shall be of the denominations of one hundred dollars, five hundred dollars, and one thousand dollars,
at the option of tbe creditors respeo
lively, and the bonds as well as their
coupons shall be payable at Richmond
and New York, or if desired, may be
made payable in sterling at London, at
tbe fixed rate of exchange of one pound
sterling for five dollars. Tha bonds
hereby authorized shall be issued only
iu exchange for the ontstanding debt
of the state, as hereinafter provided.
2. For purposes of designation, the
outstanding indebtedness of the state
is divided into two olasses, as follows,
to-wit ;
Class I, wbiob shall be taken to indude all tax-receivable coupon bonds,
and all registered bonds and fractional
certificates which are convertible under
tbe act approved March thirtieth, eighteen buadred aud seventy one, into
suoj tax receivable coupon bonds.
Glass II, which shall be taken to include all bonds funded under tbe act
approved March thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-one, us amended
by the act approved March seventh,
eigbten hundred and seventy-two ; and
also two thirds of tbe face value, with
two-thirds of tbe nopaid accrued interest up to thefirstof July, eighteen hundred and seventy-one, on all unfunded
bonds, including sterling bonds.
3. The outstanding indebtedness of
tbe state shall be funded in tbe new
bonds, to be issued onder this act, as
follows: Bonds shall be presented for
exchange with all coupons attached
maturing after the date of presentation,
and shall be exchanged at tbe face value
of said bonds, dollar for dollar, for the
new bonds, with all conpons attached
maturing after tbe date of snob presentation : provided tbat the proportion
of Glass II, refunded, shall never exceed in amount one-third (|) of tbe
total amount refanded, until eighteen
million dollars of Glass 1 have been retired. The new bonds to be issued may
be coupon or registered, at tha option
of the holders, and at the like option
coapon bonds may at any time be converted into registered bonds.
4. All due and nopaid interest may
be funded under tbe provisions of tbie
act at the rate of fifty cents on tbe dollar, and shall be fundable at that rate
under the third section of this act, and
taken, under the provisions of said
section, in lien of bonds of Glass 11.
5. If on or before tbe first day of
May, eighteen hundred and seventynine, the council of foreign bondholders and tbe funding association of tbe
United States of America aforesaid,
shall file with tbe governor their assent
to and acceptance of the terms of this
act, tbe same shall be taken to be a
contract between tbe state and the said
corporations, and the governor shall
forthwith provide for the preparation
of tbe bonds provided for by this act.
The said corporations may present fur
funding, and in tbe proportions here
inbefore provided, at least eight million
of dollars of the outstanding obligations of the state prior to the first day
of January, eighteen hundred and
eighty ; and during eaoh period of six
months, from aud after the thirty first
r
ber s' -'iteeu buadred r

$2.00 a Year in Advanc^
enty nine, they may present an additional amount of at least five millions
of dollars, until the whole debt is funded ; but any excess over said amounts,
wbiob may be presented daring any of
sail) periods may be estimated in reqnirement for tbe sncoeeding six
months. So long as the said corporations shall present for fnnding the obligations aforesaid, in tbe amounts and
in the periods aforesaid, thoy shall have
the exclusive privilege of funding tbe
ontstandiDg debt under tbe provisions
of this act: provided tbat the said our
poratioas shall arrange to receive tbe
outstanding bonds at tbe city of Richmond, when tbe holders thereof shall
so desire. But if the said corporations
shall fail to file with the governor
their assent and agreement as aforesaid by the first day of May, eighteen
hundred and seventy-nine, or shall fail
to present for funding tbe ontstanding
bonds in tbe proportions and amounts
and daring tbe periods hereinbefore
specified, then the governor may, in his
discretion, make a like contract with
responsible parties for tbe funding of
tbe debt of tbe state under this act.
6. The rules prescribed under the
act approved March thirtieth, eighteen
bnndred and seventy-one, in respect to
preparing, signing and issuing the new
bonds and coupons, regulating tbe
same, and in taking in, cancelling and
registering the old bonds, shall be observed by the ofiicers of tbe treasury in
the execution of this aof, except so far
as the same be modified by tbe provisions of this act : provided tbat all
bonds aud certificates which may
be necessary to be printed, shall be
printed from a plate wbiob shall bstbe
property of the oommonwealtb, and
shall remain in tbe keeping or under
the control of the seound auditor.
Whenever an obligation of tbe state
shall be presented to the second auditor to be funded under this act, he
shall note the fact and date on tbe
proper register in bis office, shall punch
a bole through the name of the second
auditor, signed or countersigned thereto, and shall issue his warrant upon the
treasurer for the new obligations required. There shall be endorsed upon
tbe said warrant a description of the
old obligations, and the calonlation of
principal and interest for which the new
obligations are to be issued. The said
old obligations and warrant shall be
oarried by the second auditor to the
treasurer, who shall note the fact and
date of funding on the proper register
in bis office, and if be shall find tbe
warrant correctly drawn, shall sign tbe
proper obligations to be issued, register tbe same in his office, clip therefrom
the past-due ooupons and punch the
same, and deliver the said obligations
to the second auditor, taking his receipt therefor upon bis warrant. The
second auditor shall oountvrsign tbe
obligations so delivered (o him, register
the same in bis office, and deliver the
same to tbe proper person, taking bis
receipt therefor. Tbe treaau-er shall
jacket and file in bis office the warrant
upon which tbe new ooligations were
issned, with tbe surrendered obligations attached to said warrant, and
shall number and date the jacket so as
to make it easy for reference. But in
cancelling and registering the bonds
as above directed, in every bond and
coupon surrendered under this act
boles shall be pnuch^d ia one or more
places, and in such a manner a 4 to render a new funding of the same impossible, and every bond and coapon so
cancelled shall be filed for reference.
7. Tbe owners of all classes of bonds
mentioned in this act, who shall exchange their saenrities for the bonds
created under this ao', and who shall
not have yet reoaived certificates representing the remaining one third of
their principal and interest, due and
payable by the stale of West Virginia,
shall receive oerlificatea of a like char
acter to those issued under the act of
March thirtieth, eighteen hundred and
seventy-one, when the; make such ex
change ; and the state of Virginia will
negotiate or aid tbe creditors holding
all of such certificates issued under this
act, or previous acts, in negotiating
with the state of West Virginia for an
amicable settlement of tbe olaims of
such creditors against the state of West
Virginia, The acceptance of the said
certificates for West Virginia's onethird, nnder this act, shall be taken and
held as a full and absolute release of
tbe state of Virginia from all liability
on account of the said certificates.
8 The general assembly will, by nee
essary and appropriate legislation, provide for tbe prompt payment of the interest on the bonds issued under this
act
9. In tbe year eighteen hundred and
eighty-five, and annually thereafter nutil all tbe bonds issued under aud by
anthority of this aot are paid, there
shall be levied and collected tbe same
as, and together with other taxes, a tax
of two oents on tbe one hundred dollars of the aasesed valuation of all the
property, personal, real and mixed, iu
the state, which shall be paid into the
treasury of the state to the credit ofihe
sinking fund. The treasnrer, (he auditor of public aocounts, and second
auditor are hereby appointed oommis
sioners of the sinking fund, aud shall
have (a majority acting) tbe control
and management thereof, and shall an
nnaliy, or ottener, apply whatever sum
or sums may be to tbe credit of tbe
sioking fund to tbe purchase and redemption of bonds issued under tbis
aot. All the certificates of debt which
shall be funded, redeemed or purchased
under this aot shall be oanoelled by tbe
second auditor, and delivered by him
to the treasurer of tbe commonwealth
at the time of payment therefor, who
shall carefully preserve the same in bis
office. All Oertifioalea of debt acquired
under the operation of the sinking
fund, created by tbe aot of March thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-one,
shall also be oanoelled end delivered.
10. Executors, admiaistralore, mud

others acting as tkluoiaries, may in It
in tbe bon Is issned under ihie aot, t, d
tbe same shall be considered a law. ul
investment.
11. The treasurer shall, opon tha
first days of July, eighteen bnndred
and seventy-niue/md January ^eighteen
bnndred and eighty, and opon tha
same days in each year, pay or causa
to be paid to tbe holders thereof tha
half-yearly, interest then due apon
each of tbe bonds of the commonweallb
issned nnder this act.
12 Whenever there shall not b* a
sufficient amonnt of money in tbe treosnry of the state to meet the accruing
interest on tbe said bonds promptly,
the auditory is hereby antborixed and
directed, by and with the advice of the
governor of Virginia, to raise by temporary loan, to be returned ont of tha
accruing revennes of tbe state, a sum
sufficient to enable him to meet
promptly the said interest as it aoornes. And in case the anditor shall
not be able to raise a sufficient sum for
tbe said purpose by loans, he is is hereby authorized and directed to issue
non-interesting-bearing certificates of
indebtedness of this stats, to be signed
by himself and oonntersigned by tbe
treasurer, and properly ipgiatered in
the offices of the auditor and treasurer,
for the sum of one dollar and multiples
thereof, tbe same to be printed from
plates, which shall be tbe property of
the state, and to sell the same at not
less than a minimnm price to be fixed
by the oommissioners of tbe sinking
fund,which shall not be less than seventy-five oents upon the dollar. The said
oerti tic ales shall be receivable for all
taxes, debts, dues and demands due
tbe state, and this shall be expressed
on their face The amount of such
certificates which may be issued at any
one time shall be fixed by the oommissioners of the sinking fund, and the
proceeds of tbe sale thereof shall be
devoted exclusively to the payment of
interest aa aforesaid. The anditor shall
report regularly to tbe general assembly the amount and oharacter of certificates issqed under this act, and the net
proceeds thereof. In ease the auditor
shall not be able to borrow the sams
needed as aforesaid withont security,
he shall be and is hereby authorized to
hypothecate sncb amounts of the said
certificates as may be fixed on by tha
oommissioners of the sinking fund, at
a value to be fixed as aforesaid, but in
no case to be at a less vnlne than sev—
ty-five cents upon the dollar ; and ia
case of a sale of said certificates, whether they may have been so hypothecated
or not, they shall be offered for sale ia
snitable and proportionate amounts in
the different counties, towns and oities
of this state, so far as praotioable, under regulations to be fixed by the commissioners of tbe sinking fund. The
sXid certificates shall be received by the
treasnrer of the slate, and be oanoelled
on receipt thereof, nnder the same regulations and prohibitions now existing
in relation to coupons tbr interest on
the pnblio debt, except tbat no tax
shall be deducted therefrom, and the
fact of their cancellation shall be noted
on the said registers.
13 The act approved March fonrteeutb, eighteen hundred and seventyeight, and all acts inconsistent with the
provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.
14 This act shall be in force from
its passage.
Be not puffed up at any time.
Turn over thy books again. Judge
justly. Forbear bad language. Overcome thy parents with forbearance.
Cast not off an inferior. Throw not
thyself headlong into danger. Love
thy triends things and preserve taem
as if they were thine own. Do not to
another man that which thou hatest.
Threaten no one for that is a womanish
thing. Go sooner to thy friends that
are in miser; than to them that are iu
prosperity. A stone is the tree of gold
and gold of men. A liar depfaveth b a
his life with slander. Whosoever is
discret and wiso hateth liars. Have a
care of thy house. Instinct childreu
tbat are most dear to thee. Do good
to good men. Throw away suspioion.
Remember a courtesy reveived. Do
not covet other men's things. Nothing is more precious than a vow.—
Gleobulus of Lindus.
The Hoa Family on the Cabs,—"Can I
bave bait of tbis seat f "No sir I" shouted
tlie occupaut, who was trying ta spread bimself over tbe whole of it, "I represent a
whole church,and am on my way to Petoskey, to camp meeting I" "Now, you look a
here I" said tbe man as be rearbsd over aud
secured two terrible grips on tbe selfish
man's body. "I don't represent nobody nor
nuthin', and 'stead of bein' on my way to
camp meetin', I 'spect I'm on tbe high road
to blazes, but you want to vsll out mighty
quick which half of tbis seat you didn't pay
tor t" It wasn't thirty seconds before tbn
man on tbe high road to blazes bad all tb«
seat he wanted.
"Tbe woolly skin of tbe peach,tbe blush.
Ing colors of the apple, tbe flavor of tbe
pear, tbe juice of tbe watermelon, all do
fade as tbe leaf, but tbe peanut holds bis
own forever, tbe transcendental combiuatiou
of fruit, berry and vegetable, king of
tbe gallery, "par excellence" on half shell,
and tbe greatest promoter of matrimony ia
tbe wide world," is tl.e way an exchange
rbspsodizss the genial "goober," Georgia's
favorite son.
About the guiltiest looking people la this
world are a man accused of a crime of which
be is innocent and a newly married couple
trying to pass for veteraus.—[New York
Commercial Advertiser;
There are many tbiuga lo tbis world that
are aa deceiving aa a flsh- book with a worm
ou it; you dou'i (eel the poiut uutil you bite.
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advsnofld by the ope ponenta ofthe MoOulIooh bill have beSEPT. 25.
1879. oomo wearisome from so frequentrepe25.1879.
- tition. They are the same that have
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been
fromforone
of the
State pronounced
to the other
theend
past
six
^ ,
years. They consist mainly in depre^
* ^tCJIrLIrL'Sr ciating Virginia's material interests,
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and in endeavors to stigmatize her

SPEAKER RANDALL.

kditouial hukvities.

The speech of Speaker Randall at
Norristown,
Pa, openiog
opening the
tbe campaign
campaign
Norrietown, Pa,
in that State, will command
oommaod attention
for its sound utterances, and the force
which it gives to Democratic economy
as illustrated by narty action in the
as illustrated by partyCongress.
action in the
last
several sessions of Oongress. Mr.
Randall is not only higher in place
than any other democrat in the land,
but he has a strong hold upon the reparly
tbe
gard
party
ion. of
Hehismay
be throughout
regarded asthe
oneUnof
ion. He may be regarded as one of
the leaders of the Democracy of the
country,
country, and
and his
his unquestioned
unquestioned honesty
honesty
gives him a warm place in popular esteem. In his recent speech he plants
himself squarely upon that solid plank

When the Conservative party of Virginia undertakes to do anything it always aooomplishes it. A lesson may
be here learned.
Platfobm for Local Statesmen :—
"Keep your mouth shot and eyes
open." And ours are generally doing
bo—Paul excepted.
rp
,. Rtohmond Whig
, and, nolo ,road. tho

Dr. sfolTctt,
NVe learn from the Stann ton Valley
Virginian, is a candidate for tho Legislature from Rockingham county on
the side of the vindictive agitators.
Wo confess that wo had at one
— — time
tbe hope that be wonld join the party
of tho Commonwealth which favors
the debt settlement. We did think
that he would have the wisdom and in^
dependence to imitate tbe patriotic example
Rockingham
go
for of
thetbe
maintenance
of Register,
the debt and
set-

WoRTniEsT Stuff I—Not so fast my
friend; if you could see the strong,
healthy, blooming men, women and
child ten that have been raised from
beds of sickness, suffering and almost
death,
nee— -of— — Hop
Bitters,JXJIM
you
/ „by tbe
___
- - j- -■'•Kvutr?,
;
j •invaluable
» . v remedy."
' t
say "Glorious
and
See another column.
■ . »—____
Beautiftkrs.—Ladies, yon cannot
make fair skin, rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with all tho cosmetics of
France, or beantifiors of tbe world,
while in poor health, and nothing will
give yon such good health, strength,
buoyant spirits and beauty as Hop
Bitters. A trial is certain proof. See
another column.

New Advert fgements.
IOH
FOR
EVERY FARMER \
JSo! fox* A<C±0isoTXxrl.

The mibncribar having the agancy for tba aale of
the public landa, granted to tbe 81. Lonta and Ran
Francisco Railroad, would call the attantion of partiev
IVESliiiJVO TO EMlOHAsTFI
to thane lands, now offered at from $2 to $10 per acra,
on11 seven years' time (except 10 per cent, of the purfio ***-)
Theaeof landa
lay on Missouri,
each eide and
of the
the heart
8outhw0st
arerailroad,
unsnrpasaed in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp,
FUx, the Grasses, or Stock Raising.
Laroque'a Antl Bilioun Blttera are aboaee—ALSO—
hold word in their native city. Thoueande
have naed them with moat beneffcial re- Two Hundred Improved Farms
■ulta in Dyppepsia, Headache, and Conatipa
tloa. Try them, and be benefited. All drug- Li Lhn.™m* l,BCUon' of from 40 to 1,000 seres, si fkonk
por sore, on good terms of psyment The
glata sell them at 25c. a paper, or f 1 a bot- »« to »30
will yield 60 to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 319
tle. W. E. Thornton, Proprietor. Baltimore, Isnds
bushels of whest. two to three tone of hsy per sere,
Md.
snd sre flno for Bine Grass and Stock Raltloii
P-rty ia now forming In different parts of
V
irglnta to visit tbeso lands, with a view to nurchsao
i H]D7~
and settlement. Fare returned to psrllee buying
For full psrtioulare call upon, or commnnleate %fanNear Mt. Sidney, Sopt. 18th. Mr. Edgar W Furrv
of BooklnRham connty. and Mis. Kllaabath 8.. daughl closing stamp) with
ierofWm. R. Landes. E«q.
in btaanton an 8«pt. 16,1879. by Rev. H. 8. McHENRY M. PRICE, Agent,
Ke«fry. Mr ThiCnM Murray to Miaa Nora A. Wriaht—
ail
of
Staunton.
"
'"pss-ly
.Antlooli. "VA,
''11
Kannaa, on Thnraday, October 11,
5
11
li ' and. Phoebo
"J - Catbarino,Oaorga
Willlama,
danchter
of O. ofO.Mem.
and
£Shla.
(aggie E. J. Sterling, formerly of Harriaonburff, Va. PUBLIC RENTING.
On
the
16lh
of
Sept.,
1879.
at
tbe
residence
of Mr.
A
Leap, on Cub Rnn, by Rev. J, N. Roaa, Wm. E.
hA.
TO A DECREE OF THE OIROUIT
Hawkins, of thia county, and Mlas E. L. Owens, for- PURSUANT
n
Court, entered on the 3l)th day of Jnna, 1879, In
merly of England.
03
On
Tceaday,
Sept.
Idlh.
1879.
in
Fnnktown.
Md.,
uLlw.vTf'a?
' Ky'nagainst
»B«ln»ttheNelson
Ac., ""TJ
and SamuelH""
Sbacklett
same,
»> Bee. Mr. Keller, Rlobard Mc K. Magalla, and Miss Sprinkle,
by
and
Ann
Davleon
a
Ereoutor
C. A. Sprinkle
Anna Harper, dangbtcr of Dr. O. N. Harper—all of Ae.. heard together, 1 ehallagalnat
ithia
aa
Special
Commlsplace—
eloner, pursuant to said decree In eald can sea on
Sept. 11, 1879. by Rev. A. Roher. Wm. Henry BATURDAY,
THE 11TH DAT OF OCTOBESTWTO!
Fletcher, and LIIHe D. Rlohards, all of Rocktnghani.
proceed.
In front of the CJdrt-house, in Harrison!
Sopt.
11,
1879,by
Rev.
Thoa.
M.
Boyd,
Bob'l
H.Kyle
0
burg,
Va
,
to
rent
tho term of twelve months from
of Anga»la.and Mlaa Juliet F. Miller, of Rockingham. day of renting, theforfollowing
to wit: The
Sopt, 14. 1879. by Rev. Stephen Hensley. Robert Bouse and Lot situated on thoproperty,
corner of Main and
rDowney,
and Miss Kate Trainer, all of Rookingbam. Rock atreots, in Harrlsonbnrg, mentioned
in the bill.
Sept.
18,
by
Rev,
A.
H.
Way.
Edward
A.
Cootos,
and
j Alice A. Reid, all of Rookingbam.
Also, s Lot or Tract of 21 or 22 Acres of Land, lying
Miss
near or on the west eide of tho Valley Tnrnpike, north
of Harrisonburg about throe-fourths of s mile. Also,
MAURIAGK inten noNs.
a House and Lot and Store-room situated on the oaat
side of tho Public Square, in Harrisonbnrg, now ooLicensee Issued bat not returned are as follows:
oupiod by Wm. P. Grove and Wm. Loob. This is all
September
12th—James
R.
Coffin
an
to
Rebecca
E.
valuable property. The Store-room ia one of the best
iBell.
stands in town.
September
19th—Cambysee
Zotty
lo
Eliaath
F.
Tay^lor.
TERMS OF RENTING.—One-half payable in elz
months from tho day of renting, and the balance in
September
a9d—DoWltt
M.
Rodeffer
to
Orra
B.
1NlBowsnder.
twelve months from day of renting. The renter or
rentors to give bonde, with approved security. Poew
September 24th—Wm. H. Snlor to Lydla Shank.
September 24th—Jabob 8. Hnffman to Jfannfe E. session to be given at once.
B. O. PATTERSON.
Zlrkfe.
[
Bep26-tr
Special
Commissioneiv
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SMITH, [Extra
Ltilld
Dlliyj and the eflfect
produced
is calculated
Hall party must have a clear majority tifiod in hope for this; because bis conreDvaeeere eppolnteo by the State Coni-rratlTe Eain
this State of at least two million.
'ersation last winter was almost tanta^0 'iolence to Virginia's honor.
ecutive Committee, will epeak at the Court-honee, in
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■ H. Moffott is
, monnt
a pledge
that
be wonld
11 i8 004 0Hr
Honorable
Samuel
pose thotorepeal
of the
bill.
Whileopwe
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Mondny next,
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ow
placed among the general canvasser in did so hope we never felt that be oould
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tiif. question
the arguments of these destruotho Mozart list. That's our Dr. Can't 4,6 trU84ed implicity. We were pained
i
ti™. which are ad hominem, superfiic
an
go, gentleman,-sorry, but the fact is:
°®Pb11«<* 10 V^tao little trust in
______
d flimsy, but to say a word on
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Therefore,
while
have
been
n
uainees is bmsnoss.
disappointed, wo can
saywe
most
sinoerePUBLIC
SPEAKING. the right of one Legislature to bind of tbe Democratic platform, which desucceeding ones. The obstructionists olares against "any appropriation of
If, as he did, Dr. Moffett favored the 'y that onr disappointment has not
the public
public money,
money, or
or the
the public
public credit
credit SMoCalloch Bill, and made a speech in
Kreftt' _
at the folfoi- nover fal1 to a88ert that one Lagislo- the
I,-,.1
will »d,lre«« 11,„
tho r-onia
People of the conntv
County et
that
lowing tlrac« nnrt pltcot, and my competitor, Capt. tars cannot bind another, or bind a to any purpose but the public service," ilUs favor at our Febuary court, when h{i hv
Maho™ had
Paul, it Invited to moot with me:
„
, . , , .. ,,.
him by tbe umbihcus, and bis hold upState. It was proclaimed by Mr. aud whioh denounces subsidies of every t
tho three per cent, had at that time on- on hi,,, was too etrong to be shaken
TlinborriUo, Friday. 3opt. Mth, at 7 P. M.
Riddleberger daring the disonssion at description. By his special aversion lo 1;ly been agreed upon to run for flve off Wo know him well. Ho has
Tenth Lotion. Saturday. Sept. a7th, at 7 P. M.
Broadway, Thiira lay, Sept. JWth, at 7 P. M.
September conrt, but then Mr. Riddle- steamship and railway subsidies he yyears, how can he oppose it now wben i mach facility of discourse, and is quite
Cootfea* Store, Wcdnoaday, October 1st. at 3 P. M.
fer ti e iD
berger's zeal has outstripped his may reasonably expect to call doWn vwo since get the oonoession to pay
r
. ' n little
expedients and
WittU'a Store, Thnraday. October 3d, at 3 P. M.
•' I With
\A/*4K
1.1 manoeuvring.
■be would
ta
a little moreIbaokbone
knowledge—he is more saperficial upon himself the abuse of the<srmy of tthree per cent for fen years.
Biuger's Qlrn, Friday, October Sd, at 7 P. M.
jbe a more
useful
man,
and,
we
ore
sure,
Gdom, Saturday, October *lb, at 7 P. M.
than profound; more demagogue than lobbyists and oorraptionists that anLong's Scbool-house, Tuesday, October 7lb# at
Whilst we believe that any good ta happy one. Wo have never known
statesman.
nually throng in and about tbe Cap- ]Democrat who may be nominated 1so clever a man, mentally speaking,
7 P. M.
Pleasant Valley Depot, Wadnesday, October 8th, at
All laws of a Legislature are acts; ilol at Washington, bat in his position vwonld receive the electoral vote of all |who was so distrusted as Dr. Moffett.
7 P. M.
bat all acts are not nncbangeahle laws. of exaltation in public favor bs can af- {tbe Southern States in 1880, yet we |On the question as to the pablic debt
Cross Keys, Thursdsy. October 9th, at 7 P. M.
Mt. Crawford, Saturday, October lltb, at 7 P. M.
The nncbangeahle ones (except by ford to despise the maohinations of all aas snrely believe that Bayard and Han- iho has been so nnoertain that bis most
Elk Run Church, Wednesday, October 15th, at 7 P.M.
friends never knew where to
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SUBSCRIBE

MiscEU.rsnocs.

MISCFLLANKOUS.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.;
IXcittlo Orwwk. Bf lob,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE *
" VIBR.-A.TOR. ••

N'BORQ. VA.
OEPTEMBER 25, 1879.

DRUGS. &C.

THA.1>T3 AlAlllC l-ATJEIVTEIb.

THRESHING HIACHIHERY.
THE
HUtchlMM (IrtlB-tUrln*.
•nd Monaj-Ravlng
Threahtra of llila Tlmc-StTlBg,
day and Rrnrraflon. Beyond all rlrnlrr for Rapid Work, PorflMt Claaolof,
oad for SavlBf Oraln from WMUf*.
THE FARM AND HOME.

BuatsMtoswasoss

SCIUiTIKIC AND USEFUL.
A poaltire of cnmphor and tobacco
vill cure Bnake bile.
Varnish for prates : Twoponndsof 1
common aspbnltum, fused in an iron
pot, add one pint hot boiled linseed
oil; mix well and boil for some time.
Vhen partially cold a id two qnartsof
turpentine. Aj ply with »u ordinary
paint biui-b. If too thick add mere
turpentine.
Walnut stain for pine and white
woods: Very thin sized shellac, one
pallou; dry burnt umber, one pound;
dry burnt uienno, one pound, lampblack, one quarter pound. Shake until well mixed. Apply one coat with a
brush,then sand paper and apply a coat
of shellac varniah.
Pure anhydrous ether, that is to say,
ether from which all traces of water
have been removed, is one ot the light
efat fluids known. Its weight is 720, as
compmred with water at 1,000. If a
little be poured into the palm of the
hand it begins to bubble witb great
rapidity, as it boils at 91 degrees Pab
renbeit.
11. Melson has addressed a note to
the Acadetnie des Sciences with reference to the exce lent effect produced
by iodide of potassium inoaaeof lead
or mercurial poisoning. He slab s
Ibis substance, by rei.deting soluble tl e
metal accumulated in the system, causes all the syuptoms of Ike malady to
disappear.
A study of Antarctic climates by Dr.
Hum, the Austrian meteorologist, the
interesting fact that on Kerguileu
Island— he Land of Desolation—in
(he Southern ocean, the annual variation of tin- temperature is only 4 7 10«
F. This is the least yearly range of
temperature ns yet kuown on the surface of the globe.
Some matches are made without snl*
pbur, thus avoiding the offensive smell
of that material. A German composition for this purpose consists of phrsphorns, four parts; water, ten; fine
glue, six; red ochre or red lend, five;
emult, two. The ingredients, in the
order named, are incorporated with
the liquified glue to form a paste.
M. Grawifz, in a paper on the aclion
of salts of chromium ou salts of aniline jie
Pimm,
■ in presunce of chlorates, advocates the
use of these salts instead of vanadio
salts, because they am more abundant,
less costly and of greater energy. Onetenth of a milligrummo of bichromate
of potash to every 125 grammes of an
iline salt dissolved in water is capable
of producing a black development.
Om' Work Spoaks and Shows for
Itself.
Plated silver is obtained by rolling
together a plate of copper of the first
quality and one of silver; these are either welded or simply united by placTHE!
ing their hot and clean surfaces together, wetted with a concmtrated sr—
luticn of nitrate of silver. The two
metals are reduced and drawn out LEADING
about equally by the pressure of rolls,
and long sheets or bands of silvered
metal are thus obtained.
JOB PRINTINS HOUSE!
General Q. K. Warren maintains
IN THIS SECTION.
that the Minnesota valley and the Mis
i issippi valley have beeu formed since
the iiepositiou of the glacial drift ; that
the loess deposits fxieadiiig up to Savannah are later than the last g'acial
drift, and that channels at the Des
Moines Rapids and river terraces in LOW
PRICES!
hat vicinity are more recent than the
oeas. This is based to a great cx'ei t
n the hypothesis of southern elevation
FOR
.d northern depression of the land.
A solution of common salt is recomteuded by M. Mercier for preserving
■tanical and zoological specimens. It
cheaper than alcohol, does not evapate readily, and does not appear in
her ways. Another advantage of the
ivne is that it does not change the
dor of the sukstaDoeB submerged in
'. The saline soluliou having been
oiled to expel gas, the specimens are
laced in it at a lemperatnre of 80 derrees O., and then the vessel is closely
ealed.
All leather belting should occasionally be greased witb the following mixture, or it will become dry and will not
adhere to the pulleys ; One gallon
neate foot or tanners' oil, one gallon
tallow and twelve ounces rosin, dissolved by heat and well mixed together ; to be used cold, the belt having
been previously dampened with warm
water, except where it is spliced together. During Ihe winter season an
extra qusnlity of oil should be added
to the mixture.
Sleep is a most wonderful power, often stronger than the will, as in the
case of the sleeping soldier, and more
mighty than pain, as when sick persons
and tortured prisoners sleep in the
midst of their sufiuriog. No torture,
it is said, has beeu found equal to the
prevention of sleep, the constitution
and habits. Big brains and persons
who perform much brain labor need a
largo amount of sleep. Childreu need
more sleep than grown people, because
conslruction is more active tbau decay
in their brains.
The IlnJia Agrujola,, writing on the
effect of thunder slorma ou milk, states
that it is a generally accepted belief
that it is the lightning and electrical
I henomena that accompany a thunHerstortn which cause the spontaneous
c mgulntion of milk. Dr. Malboeru
wished to lest the idea, cud for the
purpose ho filled a cylinder with fresh
skiniuied milk, introduced into the
same 100 cubic centimetres of pure oxa gen, and then allowed eleotnea! sparks
to | ass into the apparatus for th" space
of ten minutes, by means of the Uubiukoifi'inncbine. The milk quickly oo
egi'lnted, oleerlr proving that an acid
rtiiicliou had (itkeu place, and after
twenty minutes u firm thucsj was produced.
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. A. M . F A TINT I.KROY, M. D..
"I find yonr Whiskey a very pure and euperlnr article, free from all adultertSiVn^oreign matter^1**
Prof. Cliomlslry, Wash, nnd Lee TTnlvsrsltv
nnrHv adapts
ucUml" itH well to medical
"a",Ini,,on
' 1 ?,nd your Whiskey free fromj nil drugs
and foreign
purity
purposes
CAMPBPTT
Pmf substances
nfn>.amia»rvIta
IB
of a form than Jn^Stv
a necessity. ^ ^ 0,1 0r aUy klnd 0t *dultoratPnor.
WM.analysis
GILUAM.
Richmond.
Va.
1. more
m^Ta&SS
'0"- An
of your
own Whiskey
FOR SALE IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT BY
Aug. ai—am

WM. L. EUMQARDNER & CO.
NO. 3 NEXV STREKT, 8TAUNTON, VA.
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Partlcolara,
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or
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HEADQUARTERS FOR MTT.T.TNERY!
LARGEST STOCK OF MILLINERY IN THE VALLEY
I-rloos Warrontod. lL.owcr tlitvii AnywUero JFCtso.
IST©-WOoocis cfc St3rl©s I=l©c©lveci ID£tll-3r.
aswxa^'WXA'WVA'TVt'TVA/TVA/TVA/TVA/TVJL/TVA'TVA
If
you aro a man of bualnean, weakened bv the atraln of
Every Dny Noav Ooods l>y Express.
H
your duUca, avoid atlmulanta and take
B
!
! MILLINERY GOODS DECLINE AS THE SEASON ADVANCES.
li you are a man of lettcra. tollinflr over your midnight
WE HAVE GOODS TO SUIT EVEKYBODY.
work, to restore brain nerve and w&ate, nae

RAILROADS.

1850. E8TABLI8HKI» 1^56. I CHESAPEAKE A, OHIO RAILROAD
On and after December 13th. 1878. Paaaenger Train®
will run as follows: Mall Train dally except Sunday*
Express dally.
GOING EAST.
MAIL.
XXPRKSR.
LUTHER H. Oil
Le Siaunton
9.00 p. m. 12.36 a. m.
2.45 ••
" OharlottesvlUe 4.15 ••
DRUGGIST,
9.45 ••
" Oordonsvllle. .5.20 "
7.00 ••
Ar. Richmond... 8.30 *■
7.57 p. m.
At. Washington...9.40 11••
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST..
10.16 ••
" Baltimore.... 11.56
1.45 "
"
Philadelphia..
Iphia..
HARRISONBURG, VA.
4.46 ••
A.... 6.4
49*Passengers
by
the
Express
and
Trains conRESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially nect at Gordonsville for pointa North,Mail
and by Express
the Medical profession, that he has in store, Trains at Charlottesville for Lynchburg,
and polnfe
and is constantly receiving large addltiona to hla South.
superior stock of
GOING WEST.
MAIL.
KXPBKflS.
2.20 p. m.
4.66 a. m.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Le•• Staunton
Goshon
3.46 •«
6.16 "
•• MUlboro
4.06 «•
6.36 ••
PATENT MEDICINES,
•• Covington e.86 "
8.20 " Breaklaei.
** Wh'e Sulphur.6.45 ••
9.23 ••
••Supper.
WMte Leal. Painters' Colors, oils lor Painting "•• Aldor§on's....8.40
Hinton
10.30 ••
11.16 ••
•• Kauawba Falls 3.07 a. m.
2.20 p. m.—Dinner*
l.DBBIOATINO ABD TAKNEIIS* OILS,
** Charleston •...6.86 "
3.69 '•
•• IIuDtington....9.00 •• Ar. 6.30 ••
Cinolnnatl....
6.00 a.m.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, Ar.Gonnecting
with the early trains leaving Cincinnati.
No.
22
leaves
Staunton
daily,
Sundays
excepted, at
WINDOW OLASS,
6.30 a. m., connecting at CharlottesviHe lor Lynchburg,
arriving
in
Lynchburg
a£
2.32
p.
m.,
Notions. Fancy Articles Ac., Ac. with A. M. & O. R K. Round Trip Ticketsconnecting
on sale to
Florida, good until the 15th of May;
1 oiler for aal« a largo aod woll noleotod aaaortmenl Jacksonville,
$40.00.
embracing a varied atock, all warranted of the boat I price
Via Piedmont Air Line, leaves Richmond, going
quality.
10.26 p. m. and 11.40 a. m. Via Atlantic Coast
I am prepared to furnish physictans and others i South,
Line.
leave Richmond at 10.86 p. ra. and 11.86 a. m.
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any | First-Class
aud Emigrant Tickets to the West lower
other establishment in the Valley.
time quicker by this than any other route.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- and
For tickets and information apply to or address
sicians' Prescriptions.
JOHN H. WOODWARD,
Pnbllc patronage respeotfully solicited,
.. . P. H. WOODWARD,
Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
1UJ.
PoasoDger Agent.
•
CONWAY R. HOWARD,
W.
M.S.
Duns,
O. P. Ji T. Agent.
VACUUM OIL.
Engineer and Supt.
mayl
IT BENDERS THE LEATHER TO WHICH IT 13
applied, Soft and Waterproof. It nover frtej out BALTIMORE & OmO RAILROAD.
or gnuia. For Bale at
««P1I
AVIS* DRUG STORE.
SCHEDULE OP TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY *
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R..
TAXING EFFECT JUNE ISTH, 1879.
PAINT&
WESTWARD.
(IXO on 8
040
Baltimore 7.10 A. M
I HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK AND GREATEST | Leave
•• Washington... 8.36 •«
aasortment of
Frederick 6.45
Hagerstown... 9.25
lUCXZSIIEZlD HP-A-XISTTS
Martinshurq... 6.25
2.38 A. M. 6.25 A. M,
I ever brought to the town. Aiao. pure White Lead,
Harper's Ferryl 1.00 •• 3.20
7.16 ••
Brandon, Raw and Boiled I.lnaeed Olla, Varalshoa.
Charleston....
11.25
*•
4.00
8.00 ••
Turpentine, Paint Bruahea. and all artiolea uaed in
•• Winchester... .12.16 P M 6.28 •• 10.00 ••
Painting and by Palulera, which will bo Bold VERY
•• Strasburg 1.08 ••M 7.03 •« 12.27 P.M.
LOW FOR CASH. Call and eaamluo prtcea. Ao.. be•• Woodstock.... 1.41
7.61 •«
2.15 ••
fore purobaeing, at
" Mt. Jackson... 2.38 •• 8.41 ••
8:18 ••
" Uarrisonburg. 3.41 •« 10.25 "
6.00 ••
aepll
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
•• Staunton
4.45
STAUNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M.
Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and FriDRUGS s MEDICINES days. All other trains daily except Sunday.

I O^OLinL. axxd 13El OOlST'VlKrOElID oE" TIHIIS.
„ VtOV WCTTCBS
If you are youngr and BufferlnR from any Indlocretloa
YOU CAN ALSO FI5JD A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OP
or dissipation; If you are married or alngle, old or
f young, ■uffcring
from
poor health
languishing _
on a bed
of sickness,
relyoron
L3i*y GJ-oods, JNTotlorxs etnea. Slioos,
0111 8el1 UCh g00d8
We <,0 1,01
. >AOV
! by ^b,7y!0p3„80cln:n!l aud'ou1;
'
P™P08» t0 be nnd.«oW
Wbocyer
yon aro,
wherever
are. vhenorer
that your
eyetera
needsyon
cleansing,
toningyon
or feel
—
etlmulaung, wlthont (nioasfcaany.take
■
!
Have WOV
you dunpevsUi,WWtlWB
kidney or urinary complaint, dlfo
fcase of the ntomnch. botoels, blood, liver or nerves t
You will be cured If you use
UOV-WWTVWS
If yoa are
simply
spirited,keeps
try lit
Insist
uponweak
It. and
Tourlow
druggist
It. Buy 1L
It may save your life. It haa saved hundreds.
Hop Coach Care U the iwwt««t,(nreit and hMt. Aek ehlMren. I
The Hop Pod for Stomach,
Liver andAikKidneyi,
U raperlor to al 1 othevm
It le perfect.
dniggiite.
D. I. C. Ie an abeolute and Irreelrtable cure for dneik.neae, n— of
■BBBI
opium, tobacco
or narrotles.
BBBI
All
above eold by drnggUU.
Hop Bitten
Mfg. Co., Rocheeter,
If. T.
rV4/TXA^TVA^T\A'TV^Wh/T\A/WA/T>A^VXA^Wa^W
READ I

BEAD

EASTWARD.
I AM CONSTANTLY RECEIVING LARGE ADDI031 eos
osa
tloila to my Stock, and can furnish those who favor
3.16 P.M«
mo with their patronage with the purest and best ar- Leave RUnntoh....
Uarrisonburg 8.15 A.M. 12.40 P. M. 6.10 ••
ticles at the lowest prices. I invite those who have
•« Mt. Jackson.. 10.25 •• 1.29 •• 6.41 ••
neter favored me with their custom to gite me tt
•' Woodstock.. .11.29 •* 2.05 ••
7.29 ••
trial. Ph^slciana' Prescriptions carefully and accu•' Strasburg....12.27 P.M. 3.06 •• 8.18 ^
rately prepared from selected material at all timea.
" Winchester.. 2.35 •• 4.11 •• 9.40 •'
Call at
(sopll]
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
'* Summit Pt.. 4.09 •• 4.48 •• 10.31 "
" Cbarlestown.. 4.48 •• 6.10 •« 11.01 MM
" H'per'e Ferry 6.56 •• 6.35 •• 11.60
*• Hagerstown..
8.66 ••
COAL OIK
•• Martinsburgr
10.17 ••
34efo**e TVou IPtxrolias©.
•• Frederick....
7.20 ••
I KEEP ON HAND WEST'S llO DEGREE COAL Arrive
WashiDgton,,
8.0© ••
and West's Aladdin Oil. If you want Pure
«• Baltimore....
9.10 "
Cotton Goods as cheap as ever, at LOEB'S. CoalOil,
Oil, give me a call,
Train
639
daily;
Trahi
631
Tuesday
o, Thursdays and
sepll
JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST.
Saturdays. All other trains daily except Sunday. [Jel9

Great Reduction in

LADIES' AND GENT'S LOW QUARTER SHOES & SLIPPERS,
C-lion j>ei- tin on nt any IIouso In To-avn.

READ! I

A. H. WILSON,
^aaaio and ITarneeis—Malcor 9
HARRISONDURO. VA:,
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York
the largest ami best assortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
and Ssddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this market, and which he will solWmoer than anv denier in
the Valley. SA DDLE8 from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARNESS from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods iu
proportion.
UGyCHll and cxnmiue for yourself and compare my
prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
tho country Haddle and Harness Makers at city wholesnlo prices which will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep
ou hand everything in their line, with a full stock of
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices. MQrL'very men and the public will
find iu my stock Lap Robes, Blankots, Whips, etc., of
nil quttlitlos at bottom prices.
UjjrThankful to all for past patronage, I respectfnl■ ly ask a coutineance, being determiued to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
they can have their choice.
^fff-Remember tho old stand, nearly opposite the
Lutheran Church, Main street, Uarrisonburg. Va.
novl
A. H. WILSON.
n^wsingebT
SEWING MACHINE I
DON'T buy a Singer Machine until you have seen
♦ho NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer
Machim* sohi ONLY BY GEO O. CONRAD iu tills
county. They are more convenient aud will LAST
A BOUT ONE-THIRD longer than the SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T
RUN THR MACHINE EMPTY while winding tho
bobbin. If you buy any other Singer Machine you
will regret It. Call aud see mine before you buy of
any body. Bosldes the Singer Machines. I keep a
grnernl ussortmont of machines, such as Domestic,
Weed, No. 8 Wheeler & Wilson, Howe. Wilson, Davis,
Home, Florence, Little Monitor, White Shuttle, Independenrt, Wilcox k Qlbbs, and any other that may
bo called for. Also needles, attachments, oil, and
parts for repairs. Call and sec for yourselves. I have
RcvcU-al cnuvaBsors out who will deliver machines aud
give iustruotlous. Bo sure they are my agents.
GEO.O. CONRAD,
East-Market St.,
Uarrisonburg, Va

CLOTHING.

The Celehratefl Wheeling Cooh StoKs-hest to he had--as low as the lowest.
HEATING STOVES IN GREAT VARIETY, AT VERY LOW PRICES*
For ( hoice, Cheap Goods, Leather and Shoe Findings, call on

wfianVe r , Excelsior Ic^thha^.g
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A Full Supply of Choice Tobacco and Cigars.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF O00D8
we ever bad, aud the moat complete we ever
A.T THE OEO STA.IVD.
aaw onleide of the large cltiea.
aepll
D. M. SWITZEB k SON.
lEMTC
A.
UNDERWEAR A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
at lowest prfcea ever odered.
aepll
D. M. SWITZER k SON.
MAIN STREET.
JUST LOOK AT OUR Jl.OO SHIRTS t ALSO,
Shirts at 75 centa. Cannot be beat
aepll
D. M, SWITZER & SON.
THE MeCULLOCH BILL
DONT GO BAREHEADED. WHEN SUCH A FINE
of Choice Hate la odered at lowest
Need not give anybody uneaalnoaa. for there will be plenty of monej le't in ibo p jcketa of the people to pay prices,asaortmeut
at the Great Central Clothing House,
aeoll
D. M. SWITZEB t SON.
taaoa, to live in in ace aud plenty, if the, will ooly
' *
IBLL-y t±ielr BOOTS. SIETOZETS anacL II.A.T3
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WHO KEEPS THE
SOOT? AXXca. fit "FT <~>Tr; STOH.EI
No. 2 EAST MARKET STREET.

WORK!
LEGAL.

OoniiiiLiseloxtor*^ Not loo.
Complofhaut.
Your Orders Respectfully Solioi'ei, SAMUEL H. EARLY
VS.
which will receive Prompt
Jacob Garbev and Emma, his wile, Samuel Kline,
Grai.ville Eaetham, Abraham Garher. Elizabeth
Attention.
Garber, John Zlgler, Ex'or of John Kline, dee'd,
aud D. H. Ralston, Sberiff ot Rockingham county,
and as such, administrator of Benjamin Youut,
dee'd
Defendants
lu Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that (his
cause be referred to one of the Master Commisaloiiors }
TERMS
CASH! of this Court, with instructions to examine, state and. <
settle the following accomts, viz:
1st. An- ou mint of the lions against the property in
the bill aud proceediugs meutiourd, whether ^n>
dors' lions, or duo by julgraeut or otherwise.
An account showing esrecially tho priorities
Important Announcement I and2d.rights
of the holders of said liens as between
tbamselves.
3d. Au account showing tho proper application of
Now In course of publication, tho second biennial the purchflss money due from tho complainaut,
number of
Samuel H. Early, so as to remove the liens resting
upon the property purchased by him.
4th. Any other account, Ac—"Vztraot from decree
(Miene's Virginia Slate Easiness Directery
rendered September 5lh, 1879, lu vacntioa."
AND GAZETTEER,
Tho parties to the above entitled cause, and all
To bo issued about Ist March, 1380. contalulug the others intercnted therein, are hereby notified that I
have fixed ou FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1879, at my
Names, liusincss aud Addrrsscs of tho
iu Harrisonburg. Va., as the time and place of
MERCHANTS. MANUifACTUUKHS,PROFESSIONAL office
taking the foregoing accounts, when aud whore they
AND BUSINESS MEN. AND PKI.NU1PAL
will attend aud protect their respective interests.
farmers of the state,
ABKANOBD IN THE MOOT C NC18I1 AND CONYKNIENT , Given under my baud as Commissioner iu Chaneery this 8th day of September. 1879.
MANNER FOB PU•LIO UEFFURNCE
P1SNDJ ETON BRYAN. C. O.
ALSO, A LIST OF THE PORT OFFICES OF VA. i
J. E. A O. B. Roller, p. q.
Bepll-4t
W. VA., AND N. C., AND NEW MAP OF
THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.
No Directory has ever been publisliod that will
Oommissionor'ts Notloo.
cover so vast a field, or be of such great UBefuluess
to the Busim sH Men as this Direotorv of Virginia. PZELL k SONS, WHO SUE ON BEHALF OF
Tho work will bo so arranged as to MEET TUE
« thoniaelves, and all other lion creditors of S.
EVERY DAY WANTS OF THE BUSINESS COM- G. S. Long, who may make themselves parties to this
MUNITY AND TRADERS.
suit upon the usual terms
Compiaimiutu
AS A BOOK OF KhFERKNCE, IT WILL BE INvs.
VALUAB. E. To the BUSINESS MAN, as au AD- 8. G. S. LONG, Ac
•....Defendants
VERT 1 SING MEDIUM. It can have no equal, for the
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham.
WHOLE STATE, besides the principal cities of the
The above named parties are hereby notified that
North and West, WILL BE CANVASSED; hence a
pursuance of a decree of said Court, rendered iu
circulation among a great many thousand persons to in
above entitled cause, at the May Term, 1879. I
whum, at a very trldiug cost, you can make knowu tho
will proceed, ut my office in Uarrisonburg, Va., on
your business.
THE 26th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1879, to
The DIRECTORY wlH furnish FULL AND EXACT FRiDAlf, state
and aottin the following accounts;
INFORMATION, OFFICIAL, MUNICIPAL AND exttralne,
lat Au account of the real eat .to owned by the deSTATISTICAL, oouccruing each CITY, TOWN or fendant.
S.
G
8.
Long.
VILLAGE thus affording ample, yot well digested,
2d. Au account of Uena against tho same, and the
details of everything concerning them likely to he of order
of
their
priorities.
interest or value to those engaged in comuaercial in*
3d. Any other accou .t, Ac.
h rcourse, or about to enter into biisiuci<8 rvlallons
At which timo and place all parties interested are
with each other. In a word, the publishers intend required
to Attend.
making this publication so valuable a compendium of
Given under my hand as CorotniHsioner in Chan- I
in ormation us will entitle it to the support of sll eery
of
said
Court, this 3d day of Bepteruber. 1879.
BU8.NESS MEN TBHOUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
PENDLETON BRYAN. 0. O. '
PRICK OF TUE DIRECTORY:
John
£A
O. D. Roller, p. q.
aep4-4t
lu order that the AdverUnerH uud Subucribfrs nmy
receive the benefit of us WIDESPREAD AND GENERAL A CIRCULATION as possible, aud to place it To Ail Whom it May Concern.
witbiu the rr aoh of all olnssos of husiness nu n, the
suhsoripttou is placed at ihe LOW PRICE OK $5.
HEREBY
THAT AT
THE
A very hiiiuII advance made ou prices charged for XfOTICB
i.^j October18Term,
1879, GIVEN
of tho Circuit
Court
of |
City Dirtolorles only. ADVERTISERS' AND HUB- Rockinghaiu
County.
I
shall
file
my
ustitiou
in
the
bCUlUERB* NAMES WILL BE PUT IN CAPITALS. Chancery suits of A. J. Whltmore, Ac., vs. Samuel
ADVERTISING RATES:
aud B. F. Reubush, Ac., vs. Bamuel
FULL PAGE
00 Ueubush, Ac.,
adm'r. therein pending, asking said Court
HALF J'AGK...
]H 00 IteubUMh's
transfer and pay ovet to mo, as Guardian of ThogUAUTKH PAGE
. Ji oo to
Reubush, iu 8t. Clair county. Mlasourl, all moOMR-SIXTH PAGE
10 00 mas
ney due or coming to said Thomas liruhuNh, a minor,
ONK-RIOUTU PAGR
H fi0 from the pursoual ttntate of Mathlas and Kaintiul Keti( AUD. O.VK-l WKLKTII PAGE
7 60 bush, deo'd, aud from the proceeds of (hj sale of
INCLUDING COPY OF THE BOOK,
their lauds.
Given this, ihe 8th of Hepternber. 1879.
HAUOI1MAW
PHILIP WARNER.
I'U BI.I8UKUH AND PUOPKIKTORS, RICHMOND. VA 1
UuarnUu ol Thomas UeiihiiNh.
H. CUAlAlONE, Compiler.
supA
G. G. CiratUu, Altwuiy.
aopli-it

Prices!

BUTTER COLOR.
IT GIVES A PUKE, RICH COLOR, AND ADDS
greatly to the value "of Butter. It imparta no
taate or amrll, ia pure, permanent and economical,
aud as harmleae ae salt. For asfe at
aepll
JAMES L. AVIS* DRUG STORE.
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U. A. LOEWENBACH &S0N.S
j— '^^10
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y'House,
K that
to astFlrst-ola.,
^ Jli°,urul.hiuR
canbelongs
be fwuid
otw new >1
pli CO of business. Mr. Long's old stand, hsvlng 4
0 f'nned a copartnership with my son, Wm. M. f)
ta Loeweubscb, for the purpose of carrying mi the ,
j. trade more exteusivofy.
M
A We take pleasure iu stating that our stock ol y
C Queenswaio and House Furnish ug Goods is N
0 complete in every rcspeot, and will bo aold lower H
h tbau any other house lu Hsrrlsouburg oau sell ta
them for, ae we buy sll our good, direct from ,
1 menufnclorles, w<l
end save
st least 80 per cent . >
?0 Call
JLH and Hud our 0prices,
»u Kivaand.to our
our word
cu.tomors.
for it. ft
T
fty-wUMje aatouisbed bow cbctp auoh good,
fi Thanking yon for your very liberal pslrousg. ^
X - xteuded to me. by faithful and boncsl dealing Ji
we tniHt to ko able to imUulain tho aamo for the /
1 new Arm. Very raepe.-tfully.
V
S0 . W<>ur price,
. '•luA-bOKWENBACH
* SON. 7)
m
aiae.waro
ami
Qneenaware
¥ hrve been gretlly reduced, aud will be eold that J
H way at reduced priooa.
tolyll V*
FRUIT JARS!
FRUIT JARS!
I^ive ghobs juaT ueobivkd. call jtronce
X »»VU
UEKUY BlUCKLETT.

The FasMonalile Boot and Shoemato!
WILL be found onposite the Revere Honae, on
Main Street, ready to wait upon all who may
patronize him.
jy24 6m
SAMUEL H. RALSTON
TEACHER OF MUSICy
AND PIANO TUNER,
j$yRespectfully offers his services to the peoplfr
of Ilarrisouburg and of Rockingham county.
Post-Offlce—Harrisonburg, Va., where you will
please address hira, especially if you have a Piano
that needs tuning up. Prompt responses made. 42 ,
ELEGANT JEfELRY, WATCHES, &G
1HAVE now ou band a fine stock and large assort^
meni of elegant Jewelry,
Qh. Elgin,AVgVTCXlEfcS,
Waltnai and SDriigfieM X-JB.
A-a,
gold and silver, at lowest flgnres; Handsome Wedding Freseuts; Rings; Silver aud Plated ware, etc.
Bepafrtng of all kinds attended to- promptly, anil
warranted.
W. H. RITENOUB,
njay2-ly
Uarrisonburg, Va.
The Harrisonbarg Iron Foundry,
P. BRADLEY,
Manufacturer of LfTinga. , n m i
ton Plowii, Hill-side Plows, WMMUBthMfoA
Straw Cutterv, dsne-Mllls. Road-Sera- Ifi ti jjiilLl'b-'.'M
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Ro-ijjJTiSmSH
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon^mH^jmaHf
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills. Oom and Plaster Crushers/
Fire Grates. Andirons, A«. Also, a superior article of
ING, &o. g^Vinlalilng of every description^
done promptly, at reasqnal le prices. Address,
may2*78 y
P. BRADLEY. HarrlBonburg.Va.

febi3

S. H. MOFFETT & CO.

POWDER! POWDER!
We are Agents for tbs Celebrated
Bnpont Sporting aM BlasGng Powfier.
—ALSO:—
THE PATENT SAFETT FCSE.
WE DO A WHOLESALE BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES.
A CORRESPONDENCE WITH MERCHANTS SCK
UCITED.
G. W. TABS & SON,
NEAR B. k O. B. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, ViSw
Jan23-ly

REVErtOB IIOTTSE,
Mbb. M. O. LUPTON, PllOPEIETnKBS.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
0. E. k J. R. Luptow,
..Managers.
This House has beeu thorrugbly repaired and furnished throughout with now end tuaty furuitnre, la New Book Store,
oonvenlmtly located to the telegraph oUlco, bauka aud
other busiuesa bouses.
MAIN STREET, HARRIS0N6DRG, VL
The table will always be supplied witb the best the
town and city marketa afford. Attentive servauts employed.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Honae.
I have, and will keep constantly on band a large aa.
The Spotawood Hotel is aleo under our manage- aortuent
of
ment. No bar-room is oonnocled with the Rsvere or
BOOKS,
[may2-ly
Save
Your Money! Sotswood Hotel.
STATION KRV,
MOTURR FRAMES,
WALL PAPER, AND
FANCY ARTICLES,
*S-IP VOU ABE LOOKING
In fiict, everything kept in a flrat-class Book Store
ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE.
FOB cheap QR00EBIE3,
BCOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BB
QUEENS WAKE, AND ALL
ORDERED AT ONCE.
GOODS IN THE OLOCERV
This a very on© can do by buying Grooeriea, ConftcLINE, CALL ON ME ON
Call and examine my stock before purchasing else,
tlouerios, Fruits, Toya, etc., at
where.
, 1q
H. A. SPRINKE1..
lueblS
GROVE'S,
T0 (1000A YEAK or
/Hi
*
' te to tao a
111I da
y 111 yourdoo*"aslocality.
riak.
(edoceaaor to Loeb k Klingsteln.) one door atoye Uli
Eeady Mixed Paint.
tL I L
rllI ||
Women
well aaNo men.
Sbacktett's Hardware Store, Maiu Street.
Ma J malu> ,uoco 1 11
I have Juet received, aud will always keep on baud ill I I II II I " '
t " 'he amount Having made abhasoements with thk
and iu atore, a firat-ulaaa atock of evoryibluu iu the |L/ IV/ V V stated
above.faat.No Any
one one
can can
fail do
to
manufactuiera of nameruus brands of Uetdy
make money
line of
Mixed Paints, I am thereby enabled to supply any
the work. You can make from SO els. to $2 au boar kind
desired,
and I do not hesitate to say, at as low
devoting your evening..-mud spare timo to ttae
as ttaey can be procured tnywliare. I wleh to
Groceries, Coiifectioueries and Provisions, by
business. It coals notbiug to try the bueiueas. prices
call
partlrnlar
attention to Maeiiry'a Rallnad Color,
Nothing like it (or money making ever offered before. aud Liquid Paiuts,
which are rugardsdas tbs best In
which will b© sold at lowest prices for CASH or its Duslueas
pleasant aud striotlv bunorable. Header. If tho world, having been in the market for over flftoen
eq livalcut ONLY.
you
want
to
know
all
abeiit
the
beat
paying
business
years.
We
guarantee
them to be as rapreseuted.
Country Produce aautcd at uurket prices iu trade
before
the public,
send us your
address
aud
we free;
will The manufautu rcrs, John W. Maenry A Son, are well
ar coHh.
aeml
you
full
partlculara
uud
private
terms
kuown
and
of
good
standing
Ibrsughoot tho wbola
Jail. Don't forgot the right place. RespActfuHy,
•auiples worth IS alto free; you can tnsu make up country, toevlng loon eugagen in paint manntectuif
AdIO
WM. P. GROVE. Agout.
your luiud for yourself. Addreaa UEOltUU 8T1N- for the pest forty years. Call aud examine speolmeua
BON A OO.. rortlaud, Maine
and colors before purebaslng. and I will guarantse
sattafsoUou, at Uui old satabUabad stand of
ALL kinds of legal blanks kept constantly on baud
at this Office.
JOB Printing done with ueatueaa and dispatch ta
lo H. OTT.
Ibtaoatoe.
T CAN SUPPLY TOU ALSO, WITH TUB WADSi. worth, Longman k Marlluca's Preparad Houss
SUU8CH1BL ivr Tuk Old Commoawcaltiis bow ia nATS, KINO STYLES JUST RECEIVED,
Faluts as low ss they cgji be purchassd st »ny other
lime.
By D. U. bWMZEU A bON.
ealpbUsbmeut lu lbs VaUtv.
L. B. OIT.

COOK
Unturpassed* for Durabilltyi Economy! end Convenience.
Coxublulna all ImprovemeuU of Value.
And Porlbot In Operation.
ALSO A VARIED ASSORTMENT OF SUPERIOR
HEATIN Q k STOVES
A. 8HACKLETT, Harrisonburg, Va!

aug.21-13t

R. W. ROBINSON,

S.HJ0FFETT&C0.,
IDea-lerss in
Flour, Grain, Groceries.
Tobaccos, &:o.,
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF*
IWSPRiilG GOODS
FAMILY AMD EXTRA FLOUR.
—AT—
In: AlWIT QLTAINTITYw
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON'S I
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE*
If you have not go and examine the fine display of
AND RETAIL.
handsome goods, which they have Just received for the

Spring and Summer of 1879.
It is almost usolhsii to enumerate in detail the goods
they keep for sale; suffice it to say that they have
N0W
18
8
In^e^n^
eyer'wlll if^agiun.
" ^e'ipToK' «»^ 8-ffi-^-eyer before, EVERY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRSTS A
CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING
-- f"" Stwck ot llubber Good. JuSJto And.
ESTABLISHMENT,
All fresh and choice and suited to the season. Also,
don't forget to examine the stock of
ISAAC A.SHEPPARD & CO.,Baltimore,Ud.
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING
Manufacturers of THS CELEBHATED
As well as Shirts, Drawers. Underwear, Cuffs, Collars,
Handkerchiefs, SuspendciB, Cravats,
Gloves, Hosiery. Ac.
Prices Low! Terms Satisfactory!
Give us a call, in Hasontc Building, opposite fbe
EXCELSIOR
Revere House,
apr 10.
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON.
^UILIVISHIIVG^ C^OOOH,

BUSINESS CARDS.

1

